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Abstract: The study area on the North West Coast of Oman Sea in Shoor and Parak estuaries is located within
the city limits Chabahar. The GPR and seismic profiles in order to prepare and investigate the effects of
subsurface and all is done. Identification of shallow subsurface structures material and thickness of the different
are due to the contrast in electrical properties such as electrical conductivity and can pass including targets that
are GPR detection methods are available. In this study the GPR profiles were taken with Mala GPR model. In
order to calibrate the seismic data with characteristics facies obtained using a Euger involves two cores to
lengths of 4.35 and 5 m were prepared. The data from these two methods were compared and the conclusions.
The study showed that the cores are composed of two sedimentary facies. The first facies set includes mud with
brown color and gravelly sandy mud facies with brownish cream color that the sedimentary environment is
supratidal and the second facies set consists of muddy sand, gravelly mud and slightly gravelly sandy mud with
gray color that specificities are related to depositional environment intertidal. Profile of the Shoor estuary
defines four distinct facies that they are consistent with the core facies show up the upper facies set in the
environment are supratidal and in the northeast of the South West on their thickness increases. The lower facies
set environments intertidal formed that of the northeast toward the South West their thickness is unchanged.
Profile of the Parak estuary defines two distinct facies that they are consistent with the core facies show up the
upper facies set in the environment are supratidal that of the northeast toward the South West their thickness
increases. The lower facies environments intertidal formed that of the northeast toward the South West their
thickness does not change much. Since, the profile GPR No. 73 and 74 was nearer to the sea and influence the
saltwater sea on penetration depth GPR is higher, detection of subsurface structures is less effective and two
layers of subsurface has been identified in the parak estuary, but in Shoor estuary (the profile GPR No. 71 and
72), high distance from the sea and influence the saltwater sea on penetration depth GPR is less and detection
of subsurface structures is better that has leading to the identification of four layers of subsurface. On the other
hand comparison of sediment cores and GPR profiles with curve changes in global sea levels show that During
two-Interval from time 2100 to 2800 years ago and so from time 4900 to 5800 years ago, increased
sedimentation and sedimentation rates higher than average (0.1 mm per year) respectively. Finally, using GPR
profile and cores, sea level changes in coastal environments can be revealed. These changes indicate that the
two sedimentary cycles includes of a rise and fall sea level locally in the North West estuaries of Oman Sea in
connection with the tectonic situation in the region.
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INTRODUCTION

An estuary is a semi-enclosed coastal body of water
having a free connection with the open sea and containing
a measurable quantity of sea water (Cameron and
Pritchard, 1963). Estuaries form a transition zone between
river environments and ocean environments and are

subject to both marine influences, such as tides, waves
and the influx of saline water; and reverie influences, such
as flows of fresh water and sediment. The inflow of both
seawater and freshwater provide high levels of nutrients
in both the water column and sediment, making estuaries
among the most productive natural habitats in the world
(McLusky and Elliott, 2004). Most modern-day estuaries
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were formed during the Holocene epoch by the flooding
of river-eroded or glacially-scoured valleys when sea
level began to rise about 10,000-12,000 years ago
(Wolanski, 2007). GPR is penetrating radar studies of the
Earth. This is one of the high-resolution geophysical
methods that are used in order to identify the subsurface
layers and the detection of underground structures in
shallow areas. In this method, the high-frequency
electromagnetic waves (5.12 to 2300 MHz) used for
detection  of  subsurface structures (Neal, 2003; Tamura
et al., 2008; Miettinen et al., 2009; Carpentier et al.,
2011). Hence, the division of Geophysics, usually in the
field of electromagnetic methods is classified. The
electromagnetic waves within the earth and the way data
processing and interpretation of seismic reflection
method, this method has many similarities. This method
has many applications including those that can be used to
determine the thickness of soil horizons and the depth of
water table levels, detecting Porosity and permeability
(air-filled cavities), buried channels and tunnels, to
become the contaminated area to map, detection of buried
objects in archaeological studies, check out the subsurface
layers  of  the  earth  and  etc.  (Bristow  and  Jol,  2003;
Lee et al., 2005; Das et al., 2006; Garcia et al., 2004;
Carling et al., 2006). However, despite the high potential
of this method, due to its limited penetration depth, this
study is used in the shallow subsurface (less than 50-40
m). The rapid expansion of these studies is to provide
very clear images of the surface. In studies such as
Identify subsurface sediments, stratigraphy, geometry of
mass of sand, compliance and understanding of
sedimentary structures (Bristow and Jol, 2003; Bennett et
al., 2009; Benedetto and Pensa, 2007). GPR method as a
convenient, fast and low cost to identify and separate the
subsurface layers, identification of sedimentary facies and
their changes, the detection of shallow subsurface
anomalies such as porosity and cavities under the surface
has been used within the estuaries of Shoor and Parak
located in the North west coast of Oman. According to the
 cores of sedimentary and Identification of facies, relative
sea level changes are well known (Woodroffe and Horton,
2005; Miettinen et al., 2007; Rolett et al., 2011; Railsback
et al., 2011). As the spatial position of estuaries and other
parameters for example the volume of water, distance
from the sea, vegetation, human interference and
development, the sediments of estuaries are slightly
different (Carling et al., 2006; Bourrouilh-Le Jan, 2007).
The morphology of the northern coast of Oman by
tectonic processes plio-Pleistocene formed, although
erosion and sedimentation processes has effected of
surface modifications (Kassler, 1973). On the other hand,
the lower sea level to about 120 m during the last period
of glacial Pleistocene and Maximum (LGM) about 18 to
21 thousand years ago, it was found that exposure to the
northern coast of Oman and they dug channels and rivers

in their range (Kassler, 1973; Weijermars, 1999). But
after the last glacial period, sea level will advance to the
basin about 4 to 6 thousand years ago to its maximum
approximately 1 to 3 m above its current level of receipts
Al- Asfour, 1978; Felber et al., 1978; Lambeck, 1996;
Uchupi et al., 1996). The purpose of this research is the
identification of shallow subsurface layers and matches
them with data from sediment cores, relative sea level
changes and identification in the sedimentary cycle in this
area.

Geographical location of study area and operation of
the GPR profile: The study area is located in the Makran
coast. Makran coastal escarpments, in south east of Iran
are one of the largest accretionary prisms in the world.
Oceanic lithosphere in the Arabian plate is moving north
and is subducted under Lut plate and Afghan-Helmand
block. The rates of both Arabic and Makran coast in the
measurements geodetic is measured between Muscat and
Oman 1.9 cm in years, While the current rate of shrinkage
in the Makran coast and Chabahar area is measured about
8 mm in years (Vernant et al., 2004; Dolati, 2010).
Sediments set of Related to the intermediate environment
are in the study area and the oldest unit is deposits of the
supratidal. These sediments (A set of fine sediment
includes silt and clay particles) that were sediments
between intertidal due to going back to sea (falling sea
level) are located above the supratidal zone. Intertidal
deposits in Oman coastal composed of mud sediment, silt
and sand with a tissue adhesive and Includes
asymmetrical current ripple, bioturbation and symmetrical
current ripple and brands are the wave of especially in
coastal estuaries and the coastal strip are a lot of
expansion.

The operation of GPR was performed in the northern
coast of Oman Sea in estuaries shoor and Parak (Fig. 1).
The use of GPR has been prepared to the seismic profiles
and all the side effects of both natural and artificial
surface.

In two regions of coastal or the estuaries shoor and
Parak, using the model GPR Mala (Fig. 2) in the direction
perpendicular to the sea shore of the basin upstream four
profiles were conducted and survey operations (Profiles
71, 72, 73 and 74, respectively in Fig. 1).

Profiles of 71 assorted in estuary Parak began from
geographical coordinates N 25º 26! 34" and E 60" 33! 59"
and with 920 m of navigation was ended the operation of
GPR in coastal sand dunes on the geographical location of
N 25º 26! 20" and E 60º 33! 22". Profiles of 72 in estuary
Parak began from appropriate geographical coordinates N
25º 26! 22" and E 60º 33! 20" and Profiles parallel to the
first 144 m and was ended the area at the point N 25º 26!
17" and E 60º 33! 19". Profiles of 73 assorted in estuary
shoor began from geographical coordinates N 25º 25! 38"
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Fig. 1: Location of study, the GPR profiles is shown a segment and cores as a colored circle

Fig. 2: View of the GPR device model Mala Geoscience-3 Step
charger (right) and Core-consuming manual Euger (left)

and E 60º 38! 26" and with the 300 m survey in the
direction perpendicular and crossed of the channel was
ended in location N 25º 25! 35" and E 60º 38! 15". The
operation continued with enthusiasm worthy of 74
profiles. The profile at a point with geographical
coordinates N 25º 25! 33" and E 60º 38' 11" was ended
with a scroll 630 m and parallel to the profiles of the point

N 25º 25! 24" & E 60º 37! 47". Finally the total GPR
harvest operation was 1,994 m. Required to explain, the
high level of groundwater in these regions (about 3-2 m
below ground level). Areas to be selected in the places
that are not severe topography GPR data obtained so far
have not been affected by errors caused by this factor.
GPR data of four profiles in selected, after harvesting,
were used processing and interpretation. In order to
calibrate the seismic data obtained, two cores were
prepared with lengths 4. 35 and 5 m. sediment core L with
geographic location N 25º 26! 21" and E 60º 33! 51" in
parak estuary and sediment cores U and geographic
location N 25º 25! 34" and E 60º 38! 19" in shoor estuary
have been produced (Fig. 1).

MATERIALS AND METHODS OF THE STUDY

Methods the study included library studies and study
check prior work, Field studies, laboratory studies that
data have been combined. In the first part of the study, the
location profiles have been recorded with GPS models
Garmin-Olathe, Ks, USA. The profile of the GPR took
and then, two sediment cores was performed with the
length L of 5 m in the estuary Park and the length U 35.4
m  in shoor estuary by the machine manually (Euger)
(Fig. 3). In the study of sediment cores, the core were
described by Visual Studies in desert and others
characteristics such as shape, color, sedimentary
structures. In order to the breakdown of sedimentary
facies, selection of sample is done and they were prepared
to sedimentlogy laboratories in Geological Survey of Iran.
65 samples aggregated. At this stage,   about   200  g of 
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Fig. 3: Column sedimentary facies of core U, numbers in column represents the numbers facies and colors yellow (Intertidal) and
red (Supratidal) refers to sedimentary environments, Shoor estuary

sediment was and 24 h in distilled water was Attached to
are separated from each other, The clay is used to prevent
connection Shell fragmentation, The samples were
exposed to ultrasound for 15 min in the mixer, Then sieve
the sample in the Shaker style Analysette 3 Fritsch
German companies were And 30 min to wet the seeds of
different sizes were separated After drying, were weighed
(Tucker, 1988), Particles of 63 microns and finer grain
size by laser (Laser Particle Sizes) companies in Germany
Fritsch Geological were analyzed. The types of deposits
based on triangular diagrams Folk (1974) has been made.
In order to the processing data of sediment cores, have
been used software Sediment Size, Notepad, WordPad,
Photoshop CS and Excel 2007 for custom charts, tables
and calculations. In the second part of the study, the
profile of the GPR, Relevant data in digital memory
storage device was Reflex 2D-Quieck software to help
with a specific format were transferred to a personal
computer. The data output was done on display by the
Transform of software. 

Then the subsurface layers were identified. With
compared results from sediment core and GPR data,
conclusions were. Due to the high frequencies used in this

study (250 MHz) Electrical conductivity and relatively
high tidal environment surface of clay layers in the study
area, GPR penetration depth and the waves were very
limited 6.3 m is not exceeded.

Description of sediment cores and their correlated
with the GPR profiles:
Core U: Length of the core is 4.35 m that was prepared in
Shoor estuary (Fig. 3) and five sedimentary facies from
surface to deep consist of:

Facies 1: Continues from surface to depth of 70 cm
and include slightly gravely sandy mud and color is
brown. This facies that with shell fragment, mud crack
and evaporative minerals in the Earth's surface is related
to the environment Supratidal. Facies 2: This facies of the
depth of 70 cm to 1.7 m and a depth of 4.25 to 4.35 m is
and gravelly mud is greenish cream-colored. This facies
containing marine fossils are associated with skeletal
debris is related to Intertidal Environment. Facies 3: This
facies, which extends from a depth of 1.7 to 2.5 m are
cream-colored gravelly sandy mud. The facies of skeletal
debris and red horizons and environmental conditions
Supratidal  shows.  Facies  4:  From  2.5  m depth of this
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Fig. 4: Adaptation of the GPR profile with core facies No. U, Shoor estuary

facies to a depth of 3.6 m indicates that the environment
is Intertidal. The slightly gravelly sandy mud sediment
facies is with a little green with shell debris abundant.
Reduce the amount of gravel that the components of
skeletal fossils are marine, signs of rising sea levels and
the environmental conditions are Intertidal. Facies 5: In
this facies from depth of 4.25 m to a depth of 4.35 m
appears and deposits of mud with greenish gray colors
and the environment is Intertidal.

The combined results obtained from GPR data and
sedimentary cores (Fig. 4), the GPR profiles and their
compliance in estuary shoor, it was related that the change
of sedimentary facies and depositional environment is
with changes in particle size. In the GPR profiles of 73
and 74, subsurface layer 1 of with sedimentary unit 1
sediment core, subsurface layer 2 with sedimentary unit
2, subsurface layers 3 are consistent with sedimentary unit
3 and subsurface layer 4 with sedimentary unit 4. Since
the waves with particles of sand and gravel abrasion
damage to the beach from erosion of coastal outcrops of
the above areas, can be attributed (Caldas et al., 2006);
Sorrel et al., 2010 Therefore It seems Increased thickness
of the layers identified shallow (subsurface layer 1) in the
catchment area downstream in GPR profiles due to
particles of sand and gravel is the wind the surface and
near to shore that the longitudinal and transverse spread
of relatively abundant. Therefore, this facies which
gradually turn related to the environment Supratidal,
intertidal, Supratidal and is intertidal and the two
sedimentary cycles include a Raise and lower the water
levels locally in the northern Oman Sea are.

Core L: Length of the core 5 m that was prepared in
Parak estuary (Fig. 5) and four sedimentary facies from
surface to deep consist of:

Facies 1: From the surface to a depth of 60 cm of muddy
sediments is very sticky and greenish cream
color reagent containing evaporating deposit is
supratidal environment.

Facies 2: This facies is expanding from 60 cm to the
depth of 90 cm. This facies consists of sandy
mud sediments grayish cream color and
abundant skeletal debris represents an increase
in sea level and is intertidal environment.
Facies 3: From 90 cm to 1.5 m of the depth and
from 3.85 to 4.85 m of a depth of sediment
facies with muddy sand with small gravel is
spread. The sedimentary facies is skeletal
debris containing, grayish green colors and
lamination thin. Histological features of this
facies and field evidence indicate sea levels and
environmental conditions is supratidal. 

Facies 4: The facies from 1.5 to 3.85 m of depth and a
depth of 4.85 to 5 m is expanding. The
sedimentary deposits of this facies are slightly
gravelly sandy mud with a little green to
greenish-gray, skeletal debris and organic
material. Increase the amount of mud and
marine fossils, evidence of rising sea levels and
environmental conditions is intertidal.

The combined results obtained from GPR data and
sedimentary cores and their compliance with the GPR
profile in Shoor estuary (Fig. 6) it was related that
Changes in sedimentary facies and depositional
environment is associated with changes in particle size. In
the GPR profiles of 71 and 72, subsurface layer 1 from
surface to a depth of 1.5 m with facies 1, 2 and 3
supratidal environment is consistent. Also the subsurface
layer 2 in these profiles with sedimentary units 3 are
correlated environmental intertidal.
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Fig. 5: Column sedimentary facies of core L, numbers in column represents the numbers facies and colors yellow (Intertidal) and
red (Supratidal) refers to sedimentary environments, Park estuary

Fig. 6: Adaptation of the GPR profile with core facies No. L, Parak estuary

Also, due to a floodplain sediments in the shoor estuary
that of the river sediments was added to the supratidal
sediment and the subsurface layer is thicker from east to
west regions. Therefore, this facies which gradually turn
related to the environment Supratidal, intertidal,

Supratidal and is intertidal and the two sedimentary cycles
include a raise and fall the water levels locally in the
northern Oman Sea are. Many attempts were done to
determine the age of the sediment but because the
sanctions    were    not    done    dating    age.   Therefore,
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sedimentary sequence on the work that previously took
approximately equivalent age (Gharibreza and Motamed,
2004) and age sediments was estimated at about 6,000
years ago. On the other hand comparison of sediment
cores and GPR profiles with curve changes in global sea
levels show that during two-Interval from time 2100 to
2800 years ago and so from time 4900 to 5800 years ago,
increased sedimentation and sedimentation rates higher
than average (0.1 mm/year), respectively (Fig. 7).

One of the important results of this study is that, in
Parak estuary due to close to the shore line of and
influence sea saline waters and also decrease depth of
effect the penetration wave, subsurface layers Were
identified 2 layers but in shoor estuary due to away from
the coastline and influence river waters, depth of effect
the penetration wave is increased and 4 layers Were
identified.Results of the adaptation of seismic data and
sedimentary facies indicate that Changing the particle
size, type and depositional environment is related to
sediments particle size in the subsurface layers.

Identify subsurface layers and interpretation of GPR
profiles: Data processing performed on these four profiles
is:

Profile 73: In this profile, there are four layers subsurface
(Fig. 8). The thickness of subsurface layer 1 about 1.4 m,
thickness of subsurface layer 2 about 70 cm, thickness of
subsurface layer 3 about 40 cm and thickness of
subsurface layer 4 about has about 84 cm. Also, in the
GPR profiles, subsurface layer 1 with layers 1 and 2
sediment cores, subsurface layer 2 with layer 3 sediment
cores and subsurface layers 3 and 4 are consistent with
layer 4 in sediment cores. in the withdrawals from the
beginning towards the coastline, the thickness subsurface
layer 1 is almost uniform, the thickness subsurface layer
2, first increases and then decreases, the thickness
subsurface layer 3, first decreases and then increases

again decreases and thickness subsurface layer 4, first
increases and then decreases again increases. Thickness
changes due to local sea level change that have been
deposited tidal sediments. Colored lines between the
layers and layers of red and blue areas show
consideration. Depth of effect the penetration wave in
these profiles of 3.6 m is not higher.

Profile 74: In this profile, there are four layers subsurface
(Fig. 9). The thickness of subsurface layer 1 about 70 cm,
thickness of subsurface layer 2 about 1.2 m, thickness of
subsurface layer 3 about 70 cm and thickness of
subsurface layer 4 about 80 cm. Also, in the GPR profiles,
subsurface layer 1 with layers 1 and 2 sediment cores,
subsurface layer 2 with layer 3 sediment cores and
subsurface layers 3 and 4 are consistent with layer 4 in
sediment cores. Therefore, in the withdrawals from the
beginning to the end, the thickness of first layer up to 530
m area approximately uniform and then sharply decreases.
This reduction in thickness due to relative sea level
change and water underground. From The first line
toward the sea the thickness subsurface layer 2 increases.
At first the thickness subsurface layer 3 decreases and
then increases and the thickness subsurface layer 4
increases and so then decreases again increases.
Thickness changes due to local sea level change that have
been deposited tidal sediments. Colored lines between the
layers and layers of red and blue areas show
consideration. Depth of effect the penetration wave in
these profiles of 3.5 m is not higher.

Profile 71: In this profile, there are two layers subsurface
(Fig. 10. Thickness of the first subsurface layer 1 about
4.1 m and thickness in the subsurface layer 2 is about 78
cm and from the top of point start move towards the sea,
the layers thickness increased. The subsurface layer 1 in
the profile 71 and 72 from the surface to a depth of 90 cm
with facie 1 in supratidal environment and from depth of
90 cm to 1 m of depth is identical with facies 2 intertidal
environment.  So,  the  subsurface  layer  2  in  the GPR
profiles with the sedimentary units 3 are related to
environmental supratidal. Increased thickness of layers
due to expansion of the surface sediments of sand dunes
in coast. Colored lines are indicated contacts between the
layers and red and blue areas. Depth of effect the
penetration wave in these profiles of 2.5 m is not higher.

Profile 72: In this profile, there are two layers subsurface
(Fig. 11) and thickness of the first subsurface layer 1
about 4.1 m and thickness in the subsurface layer 2 is
about 78 cm and from the top of point start move towards
the sea, the layer 1 thickness increased and an increase in
the  subsurface  layer   2   initially   increases   and  then
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Fig. 8: Profiles 73 and image processing

Fig. 9: Profiles 74 and image processing

decreases. In this core, a subsurface layer of the profile 71
and 72 of the surface to a depth of 90 cm with a depth of
90 cm of facies 1 and supratidal environment to a depth of
1 m is consistent with facies 2 intertidal environments. 
So, the subsurface layer 2 in the GPR profiles with the
sedimentary units 3 are related to environmental
supratidal. Increasing the thickness of layers due to sand
dunes and wind deposits have been developed in the
downstream. Colored lines between the layers and layers
of red and blue areas show consideration. Depth of effect
the penetration wave in these profiles of 2.6 m is not
higher.

Since, the profile GPR No. 73 and 74 was nearer to the
sea   and    influence the saltwater sea on GPR data.

Thus,  detection of subsurface structures is less
effective  and  two layers of subsurface has been
identified  in  the  Parak  estuary  and  so  in  Shoor
estuary (the profile GPR No. 71 and 72), high distance
from  the  sea  and  influence  the  saltwater  sea is less
and  detection  of  subsurface structures is stronger that
has leading to the identification of four layers of
subsurface. As can be seen, Differences in sediment type,
grain size and amount of clay in the subsurface structures,
creates contrast in electrical properties, including
differences in the size of the electric permittivity of free
space are the main reason for classification theirs in
different layers.
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Fig. 10:  Profile 71 and its image processing

Fig. 11: Profiles 72 and its image processing section 

CONCLUSION

C In the study area sediments set of Related to the
intermediate environment are and the oldest unit is
deposits of the supratidal.

C Sedimentary facies include slightly gravely sandy
mud, gravelly mud, gravelly sandy mud, muddy sand
and sandy mud.

C The combined results obtained from GPR data and
sedimentary cores, the GPR profiles and their
compliance in estuary Shoor and Parak, it was related
that the change of sedimentary facies and
depositional environment is with changes in particle
size.

C In profiles 71 and 72, there are two layers subsurface.
Thickness of the first subsurface layer 1 about 4.1 m
and thickness in the subsurface layer 2 is about 78
cm and from the top of point start move towards the

 sea, the layers thickness increased. The subsurface
layer 1 in the profile 71 and 72 from the surface to a
depth of 90 cm with facie 1 in supratidal environment
and from depth of 90 cm to 1 m of depth is identical
with facies 2 intertidal environment. So, the
subsurface layer 2 in the GPR profiles with the
sedimentary units 3 are related to environmental
supratidal.

C In profiles 73 and 74, there are four layers
subsurface. The thickness of subsurface layer 1 about
1.4 m, thickness of subsurface layer 2 about 70 cm,
thickness of subsurface layer 3 about 40 cm and
thickness of subsurface layer 4 about has about 84
cm. Also, in the GPR profiles, subsurface layer 1
with layers 1 and 2 sediment cores, subsurface layer
2 with layer 3 sediment cores and subsurface layers
3 and 4 are consistent with layer 4 in sediment cores.
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 in the withdrawals from the beginning towards the
coastline, the thickness subsurface layer 1 is almost
uniform, the thickness subsurface layer 2, first
increases and then decreases, the thickness
subsurface layer 3, first decreases and then increases
again decreases and thickness subsurface layer 4,
first increases and then decreases again increases.

C The profile GPR No. 73 and 74 was nearer to the sea
and influence the saltwater sea on GPR data.Thus,
detection of subsurface structures is less effective and
two layers of subsurface has been identified in the
Parak estuary and so in Shoor estuary (the profile
GPR No. 71 and 72), high distance from the sea and
influence the saltwater sea is less and detection of
subsurface structures is stronger that has leading to
the identification of four layers of subsurface.

C Thickness changes due to local sea level change that
have been deposited tidal sediments. In the other
hand, in Parak estuary due to close to the shore line
of and influence sea saline waters and also decrease
depth of effect the penetration wave, subsurface
layers Were identified 2 layers but in shoor estuary
due to away from the coastline and influence river
waters, depth of effect the penetration wave is
increased and 4 layers Were identified. Of course, in
Parak estuary in near sea, increased thickness of
layers due to expansion of the surface sediments of
sand dunes in coast. These facies which gradually
turn related to the environment Supratidal, intertidal,
Supratidal and is intertidal and the two sedimentary
cycles include a Raise and lower the water levels
locally in the northern Oman Sea are.

C Comparison of sediment cores and GPR profiles with
curve changes in global sea levels show that during
two-Interval from time 2100 to 2800 years ago and
so from time 4900 to 5800 years ago, increased
sedimentation and sedimentation rates higher than
average (0.1 mm/year), respectively

C Results of the adaptation of seismic data and
sedimentary facies indicate that Changing the particle
size, type and depositional environment is related to
sediments particle size in the subsurface layers.

C Depth of effect the penetration wave in GPR profiles
of 3.6 m in shoor estuary and 2.6 m in Parak estuary
is not higher.

C Differences in sediment type, grain size and amount
of clay in the subsurface structures, creates contrast
in electrical properties, including differences in the
size of the electric permittivity of free space are the
main reason for classification theirs in different
layers.

C The morphology of the northern coast of Oman by
tectonic processes Plio-Pleistocene formed, although
erosion and sedimentation processes has effected of
surface modifications. On the other hand, the lower
sea  level  to  about  120 m during the last period of

 glacial Pleistocene and Maximum (LGM) about 18 to
21 thousand years ago, it was found that exposure to
the northern coast of Oman and they dug channels
and rivers in their range, but after the last glacial
period, sea level will advance to the basin about 4 to
6 thousand years ago to its maximum approximately
1 to 3 m above its current level of receipts
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